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Shore Excursions
Explore and have fun ashore in every port of call! Visit the Shore Excursion desk for more details and to book.
Guest Services
The place to go for general ship information, to report lost or damaged goods, to exchange money or cash traveler's checks.
R Bar
Experience a 1960s vibe at the all-new R Bar, featuring iconic furnishings and classic cocktails -gimlet, martini, gin, whiskeys and more -all served by the ship's resident mixologist.
Galileo Dining Room
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DECK ELEVEN ON
PUBLIC AREAS
Vitality SM at Sea Spa and Fitness Center Our seaside fitness center features modern exercise equipment. And our full-service spa offers a beauty salon and spa treatments, including massage, manicures and seaweed body wraps.
Solarium
The Solarium pool area is an oasis for guests 18 and older, complete with towering palm trees, hammocks and cantilevered whirlpools that extend twelve feet beyond the sides of the ship. The whirlpools' wide panels of glass allow a breathtaking view from the horizon to the ocean below.
Sports Pool
Challenge yourself, or other guests, in a variety of water sports, from pool volleyball and floating golf to pole jousting. And when the sports pool isn't being used for organized activities, get your blood pumping by swimming laps.
H2O Zone SM
The H2O Zone integrates colorful sculptures around a series of sprinklers, jets and water canons that guests can use to soak each other. In the evening, it transforms into a beautifully lit sculpture garden.
Squeeze
This juice bar will quench your thirst with the perfect cool and refreshing fruit drink.
SeaTrek Dive Shop
Visit the SeaTrek emporium for water gear and souvenirs. Table  A casual Italian trattoria with indoor and al fresco seating, Giovanni's Table offers rustic dishes with a contemporary flair, including toasted herb focaccia, pastas, braised meat dishes and stews, served family-style.
Giovanni's
Chops Grille SM Elegant and upscale, this "reservation-only" restaurant is the place to go when you're hungry for the perfect steak.
Windjammer Café
This seaside café offers buffet-style breakfasts and lunches. In the evenings, the café's casual atmosphere is complemented by a changing menu and restaurant-style service This area also incorporates the Asian-themed Jade buffet restaurant. 
Outdoor Movie Screen
Watch first-run movies and big time sporting events the way they were meant to be seenpoolside, under the stars. A screen hoisted above the main pool area will showcase all the largerthan-life action.
Running Track
Run laps while taking in the view. Our tracks are open to anyone and proper shoes are recommended.
Royal Babies and Tots SM Nursery
Parents love our new colorful nursery where our littlest guests can be left in the care of our trained professionals, to enjoy specially-designed programming and playgroups.
The Living Room
A laid-back place for teens to hang out with new friends.
Video Arcade
Blips, bleeps, clangs and cheers. Play to win in a classic arcade atmosphere with timeless games like Pacman and table hockey, plus the latestGuitar Hero, Fast and Furious Drift and more.
Adventure Ocean ® A play area with specially designed activities for kids ages 3-17. Run by exceptional, energetic, college-educated staff.
Johnny Rockets ®
Step into our '50s diner, which features red naugahyde booths, formica counters, a jukebox, burgers, fries and, of course, good old-fashioned malted milk shakes.
Fuel Teen Disco
A teens-only club where they can gather, dance and enjoy music. 
DECK THIRTEEN ON
PUBLIC AREAS
Rock Climbing Wall
Our signature rock climbing walls are our most popular feature and are available on all Royal Caribbean cruise ships. Whether it's your first time on a rock wall or you're a seasoned climber, there are challenges for all levels of experience. We'll provide all of the equipment, including shoes, helmets and harnesses. All you need to do is bring a pair of socks and, of course, your sense of adventure.
Sports Court
An outdoor full-size court for sports, including basketball and volleyball.
FlowRider ® Your friends are never going to believe you surfed onboard a ship! Even the best beaches have bad days, but on the FlowRider, surf's always up. Plus, the FlowRider is great fun for all ages and all skill levels, whether you're boogie boarding or surfing.
Freedom Fairways
Our 9-hole miniature golf course will entertain adults and children alike. 
